
Songs, Music and Dance  

   

   

http://www.mamalisa.com/?t=es&p=2476&c=153  

 
The dog was hopping in the oat field 

Followed by the hunter, wearing feathered cap. 
Oh my dog, what's the trick, that you're always happy? 

If I knew, I would tell you, hop - and he leapt once more.  

This song is about a jumping dog. 

The dog is happy but he doesn´t know why. 

Does jumping make you happy? 

 

http://www.mamalisa.com/?t=es&p=2476&c=153


 

 
 

 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySbNdn_uWsk 

 

The cat is crawling through a hole and the dog through a window. 

If it isn´t raining, we won´t get soaked. 

 

CAN YOU CRAWL LIKE THE CAT AND THE DOG? 

 

DO YOU LIKE PLAYING IN THE RAIN?   
 

 

 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySbNdn_uWsk


 
The tile stove has fallen down, the tile stove has fallen down, 

who is going to build it up again? 

The old tapper isn´t at home  

and the young one can´t do it. 

 

The song is about a tile stove  

which has fallen down and needs to be 

built up again. 

HOW DO YOU WARM YOUR 

HOMES? 
 

  
 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcAHNmyELo0  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcAHNmyELo0


   
 

POLKA 
It is an old (almost 200 years old) Czech dance.  

It is a lively dance for couples which is danced around the dance floor. 
 

Look how to dance the polka: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=sVnfVUWiBTU#!  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHgkuyJ9Aao  

 
DO YOU LIKE DANCING? 

 
You can dance the polka while singing this song:  

Šly panenky silnicí 
http://smoldier.webovastranka.cz/file/324/956  

 

       
  

Šly panenky silnicí, silnicí, silnicí, 
potkali je myslivci, myslivci dva. 

(Refrén: 
V lese, v lese, v lese zeleném, 

to bylo tam, kde láska hoří plamenem, 
to bylo v háji, v měsíci máji,  

to bylo v háji zeleném.) 

 

Kam panenky, kam jdete, kam jdete, kam jdete, 
která moje budete, budete má. 

(Refrén: V lese... ) 

 

Some young girls were walking down a road, walking down a road, 

And they met some gamekeepers, two gamekeepers. 

Ref: In the forest, in the forest, in the green forest 

Where love is burning by a flame 

It was in the grove, in the month of May, in the green forest. 

Where are you going, girls, where are you going, where are you going, 

Which one is going to be mine, going to be mine? 

The song is about some young girls who meet two 

gamekeepers while walking down a road. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=sVnfVUWiBTU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHgkuyJ9Aao


MAZURKA 
is originally a Polish folk dance but it is very popular with Czech kindergarten children. They 

often dance it while singing 
 

   
 An old woman had four apples and an old man only 2. 

So the old man asked the woman to give him one  

so that they have the same number of apples. 

CAN YOU COUNT TO SIX? 

HOW MUCH IS 4 + 2? HOW MUCH IS 4-1? HOW MUCH IS 3 + 3? 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9nkXl-EWpc – music 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTOBQVIoukw – music and children dancing 

 

   
 

DO YOU LIKE APPLES? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9nkXl-EWpc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTOBQVIoukw

